
The lead stays in — for now.

The California Fish and Game Com-
mission rejected a petition by conser-
vation groups to ban the use of lead
ammunition for all hunting to protect
the endangered California condor.

In the commission's meeting in San
Diego, the Governor-appointed panel
voted 3-1 on Friday against the
coalition's proposal for an emergency
ruling, which would have begun the
process for a statewide ban.

Jeff Miller, a petitioner from the Cen-
ter for Biological Diversity in San Fran-
cisco, said the coalition plans to try its
battle with the state legislature — and

Commission votes to keep lead ammo

is contemplating legal action against
the Fish and Game Commission for
"faulty" rationale.

"The three commissioners who voted
against it ignored evidence before
them," Miller said. "They were merely
unwilling to make a controversial de-
cision."

Coalition members said lead poison-
ing from ammunition left behind in
carcasses is the biggest threat to Cali-
fornia condors, and a significant threat
to bald eagles and golden eagles. Con-
dors feed off dead animals like deer
and sheep, but unlike other birds, they
don't regurgitate — and lead fragments
can remain longer in their system.

Five condors died due to acute lead
poisoning from 1997-2003, according

to a study by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife's California Condor Recovery
Program. More than two dozen con-
dors were treated for dangerously-
high levels of lead in their bloodstream.

Non-lead ammunition, which is gen-
erally less dense and arrives with less
impact than lead ammunition, is re-
quired for waterfowl hunting. Local
hunters argued the non-lead ammuni-
tion alternatives are both more expen-
sive and not as effective. They said
more animals suffer due to non-fatal
gunshot wounds from steel shots than
condors lost to lead poisoning.

The commission sided with the state
Department of Fish and Game and
hunting groups, saying they didn't feel
there was firm evidence linking lead
ammunition used in hunting to condor
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deaths, said Mike Wintemute, DFG
deputy director of communications.

Ron Jurek, a DFG wildlife biologist,
said the number of California condors
in the wild have actually more than
doubled in the past four years — up
to 118 in North America (including 57
in California and 49 in Arizona).

He said there's 246 total condors, with
132 in captivity. Each year, nearly 20
are released from captivity into the
wild, which helps increase population
numbers.

What also helps, Jurek said, is the im-
provements in management of the
condors. For example, since 2000 —
when he said there were three lead-
related condor deaths in Arizona and
several other lead poisonings — there's
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been a push to take routine blood
samples of condors, ensure the safety
of their food, and begin to implement
better education of hunters on the is-
sue.

The result? Jurek said there were 16
condor deaths in 2000 in California and
Arizona, most due to typical mortality.
In 2004, there was one, he said.

"We're much, much better than ever
before," Jurek said.

DFG officials, who say research on
the issue is ongoing, said that they may
still suggest a ban if evidence proves
it is warranted.

The commissioners could not be
reached for comment.

Said Wintemute: "The condor story in
California is a success story."

Bee staff writer Joseph Smith can be
reached at 578-2300 or at
jsmith@modbee.com.


